
chapter xxxi-CuNTiNUED.
Was it fancy on the part of the priest 

'.hat, (or a second, there was an actual 
drinking of li ck ol the Hills lrorn that 
«tillfact.: a sudden, involuntary start as 

V ho would have broken desperately 
vomit! but the next moment he had 

' brown his arms about Nora, and his big 
titnd rapid tears were coursing with her 
own.

If9 released her gently, as gently as 
‘S she were the little babe of whom he so 
often spoke, whose clinging arms he was 

ufaeti-nimi from his ruck, and he put 
Lor from him, almost as if he felt some 
invisible banier rising between them 

ather Meagher ! ’ He cpraug erect a a 
, .tiered i ie name, and stood with a 

au.inesu of beaiing that seemed 
trailgely foreign to hid appearance, con- 
nuing : “My soul is black with crimes 
eforo Heaven this night. 1 am a mis 
;:-i! io wretch, tit only to mingle with the 
'.ua of ti e < anb, a:.d perhaps this last 

. mine, which has torn lier heart”— 
touting Nora by a slight motion of his 

•Miu “and whicti may be the means of 
...ighting her life, has gone up to Heaven 
iv;:i* a bitter cry tor vengeance. 1 say” 
;i his oariv idnvsB he took a step toward 
.he p riest "it may tie so ; but 1 call Uod 
io v linenv it was the love for my little 
v that drove me to it—the little one 

i i went from my arms with the smile 
> i her mouth, and the bright look in her 
y.'k the little one that cornea to me in 

,:iy dreams, always a little one !”
i was, as he had said, always a little 

iio his alleclion teamed to be centered 
v..id the babe that he had resigned, 
6,'.her than about the woman whom that 
a bo had become—as if he could not 

■I 'concilo himaelf to the change that 
me hud ellt-cted. It might be dua, as 

ftc deeply touched priest thought, to 
..it- fact that it was only during the period 
... her babyhoo 1 the wretched father bad 

. u permitted to ciami and to caress 
her ) tor, though he was hound by a 
olenm promise not to reveal himself to 

her, nor to discover to oihc is the reia 
on which existed between them, still 

•Jiere had been frequent and ample 
,’nporlumtu », had lie chosen to use 
x he in, wlieu he might have seen and 
?poken to Nora, That he had not doue 
on, now in the face of such wild atl *ctkm 
n« !io evinced, was a surprise to the 
priest, and tv- listened to the unhappy 

/tin with mingled emotions of wonder 
xnd surprise

•'You blame me,” Kick continued, with 
in his voice which seemed 

: toil ol ihv last bitter throes ol a 
broke a heart, ‘and spurn me for what 1 
aav lone ; ai d she herself,”—again in. 
dicadng Nora by a motion of his head — 
"when she <. ,s the poverty end the 
shame of bei

c luvraiion

ng niv child, may turn 
iftibdt me ; l ut (jod, who knows the
crets of i hearts, knows what drove 

and on the last day, Father 
. ^ her, when we are all before the 

W^.ment Seat, perhaps in my soul, 
s it may bt\ you will be able to 
oe and the despair w hich have 

. my company for many a year.” For 
. i nn emotion threatened to ptitl <

e to do tbi

i.. voice, l ut he overcome it, and re 
; “Kerin mber now, that I do not 
her—1 do not ask her to come with 

• ; I’ll wander again, childless, as I did
el eve, anu I’ll not disturb her with my 
r< -. nee. Let her choose for herself 

'•'Y-iciz she will have—her father, or the 
'"ivc'.va who have been more to her than 
father or mother.” He fell back to his 
Yrst position, his arms folded, and hiu 
chin upon his breast.

Nora threw herself at the priest's feet. 
4 You who have been my friend, my

2
CLA HENCE MA SHAN'S TB pBUM.

The following cbaracterlitlc hymn hu 
been dlecoveied In a Meg.elne of forty 

'l"he Initial. “J. C. M.,” were
__  __ to mirk the work.
mamhlp of Jemei Clerence Mangin. We 
know i t no version that gives a worthier 
Idea of the iuij at, of the orginel. To
ward. the end Mangau omitted a portion 
which la now «applied by another hand In 
the ten last lines of the prêtant republic! 
tion ;
Thee, O 

Thee.
Thee anil Toy

îee. O omnipotent Lord,
All the rolling orbsti worlds confess !

n.e the Archangels and high-throneJ

years eg), 
not needed

great Qcd, we praise ! 
mighty L ird, w« bits*,

marvellone and injsterlous

To
To Xh

The f’heroblm, 
And Herapliim, 

with one accord,
K/e

Chant aloud irmore,
Til rough eteruiiy’s respl indent hours,

Jh prosuatlou lowly,
Holy,
Holy,

Mol y Is the God whom we adore !
•foly Is the Lord whose nralse we »irg ! 
Heaven and Earth. O Kverlas' -ng King 

Are luminous with thy glory !
Thee the 1‘atriotsor olden story,

Tin * the Halnls who have g me before us, 
rhee the Apostl* s and the Prophet hand.

Magnify In ona prireiinlal onorut !
And the white-robed martyr tral 

stand
Day and ulghi before Thy throne,

Hymn their Alielulahn unto 1 hee !
Nor all tliosd alone.

Thy Ohnr.*h— still 
beneath,

And yet uncrowned with Victory's golden 
wrea'h—

Kver loveth

militant on Earth

to upraise
Her voice to I’bee in canticles of praise, 

l v'.-r bends before Thy shrines the knee. 
Giorlded ho I hou then eudh-ssly,
And I by co-oternal Hon,
And the Holy rtplrlt, Turee lu one !

n of the Living 
s rebel race from Doom, 

re to spare Thyself, but ra'her 
t with J jy Thy humble Handmaid’s 
mb !

Thou the t’onrjueror of the Tomb.
Thou the victor of Meil’s Ifglons,
Has' to believers opened the 

Real

Father,UlnrlUtd be Thou.
Who, to save Man’» 

Has' no ca 
Sought

(Celestial

spateu at the right hand of One, Great, Good 
And Eternal PoUmtate, thy Hire, 
rain ce, when earth’s allotted days expire, 
Thou the J udgo will come lu glory’s pleui-
Lord who has redeemed us by Thy costly 

blood.
K ludle In our souls Thy heavenly fire :
' help Thy saints, Thy servants, and Thine
That nought, in life or death, avail to

Tli glory 
Who ho 

forever

’and thy blessedness from 
pe to reign with thee la H

theirs 
e&ven

Vo Thee we chant on each returning day 
oh psalm of blessing and of praise for aye, 
rid sanctify Thy name for evermore,
Deign, then, this day, Redeemer, deign,
To guard our sou's from sinful sta'n,

And h iow to us Thy mercy’s bounJaess
Ae is our hope, so may Thy mercy be 

r ii thee, O Lord, my hope Is grounded, 
id nope I 'ml shall not he confounded 

;V" ruii.-u all tlid cycles of eternity 1

CARROLL O’DONOGHUÊ.
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ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL.priion# In affright, while at the aarne 
time he endeavored to clasp the corpulent 
form, which trembled violently,

“Nothing, my dear boy ! absolutely 
nothing,” protested Carter as, feigning to 
recover, he wiped hie face, and appeared 
to make an iffjrt to smile. “It Is only 
one of the taros which I have frequently 
of late ; ah, Carroll ! when the heart eus 
tains such shocks as mine has received In 
the undeserved coldness of friends, it 
would have to be adamant not to break 
under them some time ; and it is the 
effect, the bitter effdet, of treachery and 
slander that it has been my fate to endure, 
which you witnessed in my sadden spasm ; 
but one day all my wrongs shall be 
righted.”

“Yes, one day, Morty,” spoke up the 
prisoner cheerfully, both to comfort his 
v s'.tor, and to hide his own emotion ; “and 
you will stand forth better known, better 
loved, than ever.”

“I care not,” answered Carter, mourn
fully, “so they leave me your aff-.ctlon ; 
if yon, Carroll, do not turn against me, 1 
can face the rest—I shill have outage to 
bear all !”

“Have I not already sworn to you”— 
and the young man lu his simple earnest 
ness caught Carter’s hands and pressed 
them hard—“that 1 should ever be true ? 
Cease to press me on this wretched sub 
ject, M >rty ; it harrows my soul !”

“Oa the occasion of the visit of which 
you spoke,” atktd Carter, “was nothing 
ea'd of me—no word that m’ght rusks 
you believe me giilty of what they report 
of me ?”

Carroll averted his head and slightly 
colored ; hu tender heart would not Inflict 
upon his visitor the pain which he felt a 
direct avowal of what Father Mesgher 
hid attempted to say might do.

Carter divined the cause of the hesita
tion. “Nay, tell me, Carroll—tell me 
frankly ; it will not be a pain the more, 
for I am so baidened by past blows.”

“Father Meagher attempted to say 
something, and 1, suspecting from what 
you had previously told me what Its Im
port might be, prevented him by saying 
that I knew what he would speak, and I 
begged him to t-pire me the recital. How 
he Interpreted my entreaty 1 know not, 
but all left me without eayiog a word 
more upnn the subject.”

That information quite elated Mr. 
Carter ; he recovered entirely his spirit?, 
and burst out at once with the object of 
hla viei-. : “My plan for your release Is now 
complete ; a heavy bribe has secured two 
of the wardens, and on the second night 
from thiq one hour after midnight, you 
will find every lock unfastened between 
you and the j ill yard ; the wail of that 
you will have to scale, bat friends will be 
In waiting on the oabide with 
throw to you j and once that you are safe 
without the prison wall, a close covered 
vehicle will bear yon quickly to Hurley s, 
where the boys have been waiting for 
weeks past for an opportunity to row you 
out to

it’s turn her intoirely sgin you he will. 
Now, if you’ll take me edvice, Mr. Gar- 
field, you’ll sbtay completely sway from 
her, an’ purtind to iverybody you don’t 
care a thrawneeti for her. Faith, that’ll 
make her fale sore ; it’ll be very 
woundin' to her to think that you could 
so aiiily forgit her. You know I tould 
you once that the Irish wimen were 
very quare ; the divil a lie in it. 
for they have as many thricks an’ 
humors es’d tarn a poor fellow’s brain 
backward' to undbersthand. If they see a 
man dyln’ about thlm, an’ ready to fall 
on his knees at their fate as—beggln’ yer 
honor^ pardon—some o’ ye 
tbrymin’s given to doiu’, begorra it’s 
small chance at all he'll have ; but, if he’s a 
man that doesn’t seem to care one way or 
the other, that’s as ready to lave thlm as 
to take thlm, an’ is bould an’ indeplndint 
all the toime, fatth it’s into hie kapfn’ 
they’ll give their fl uttherln’ hearts ; so you 
see. Mr. Garfield, the coorss you ought to 
foil .w.”

“I acknowledge your advice to be sound, 
my good ftllow,” answered the quarter
master, who had lietened with profound 
attention to Tighe’e remarks, “and I 
thank yon ; but my faare of orders to 
leave hare would mike me risk every
thing to have an understanding with her ” 

“Sure that’d be the vlry thing !” 
answered Tight a Vohr. whose own earn
est desire was for the arrival of some order 
which would oblige the qnartmaster to 
leave Tralee before he could discover the 
deception that had been practiced upon 
him ; and it was Tighe’s steady purpose tc 
keep the man befooled until the occur 
recce of such a happy ridanca “Does 
not the vaiee writer,-Moore,” be contin
ued, “or some o’ thlm other min that's 
called poets, say, ‘it’s distance linde in- 
chantmlnt to the view ? an’ It’s nlver so 
fend o’ you she’ll be till you’re away ; 
faith it’s thin, whin she’ll think she lost 
you be her own cruel thratemtnt, that her 
heait’ll be cryin’ f nr you out an’ she’ll be 
so glad to hear from you at all that you 
may safely elud one o’ yer own written 
letther’s widout waitin’ to get an Irish
man to compose it for you.”

With which consolation Gat field was 
forced to be satisfied and which ad vice, 
for lack of better, as well as for lack of 

slowly, as if for a moment he did not courge to do otherwise, he followed, 
quite remember ; “do you mane Carroll 
U’Donoghue, that’s held in the county Tlghe was a fair and Inspiriting singer 
jail beysnt, on a charge o’ trayson to the of old Irlsn ballade, and sometimes he 
governmiot ? sure they’re the noblest tuoei and lifted fot the amusement of 
iamily in the whole o’ Ireland. Oj ! not the soldiers. But many a time, when his 
a lady in the land, not even barrin’ the strain was loudest and most animated, 
Lady Mayoress hersel’ could come up to is heart was aching, and his b: east wat 
Miss ODjnoghue an’ Miss McCarthy swelling with despondent thoughts of his 
for raie beauty an* goodness ! imprisoned young master. Tous far ail 
don’t the poor o’ given parishes say his wit and vigilance had not awaiitd to 
particler prayers for thiua both—tue two open a passage for himself to Carroll’s 
livin’ angels, as they’re called, jist for the cell ; nnd though he believed in Gaifi aid’s 
charity, an’ the koind words, an’ the friendship, aLd felt that perhaps Ue might 
swate looks they has always ready for ^ven trust the simple-minded, unsuspect 
poor craythurs. As for Miss O'Donoghue, iug quartermaster, yet prudence constantly 
she’s the idol an’ the darlin’ o’ iverybody dictated to him the necessity cf concealing 
for the spirited way she has about hla Interest in the prisoner. Propitious

fate, however, aff >rei him an unexpected 
opportunity. Captain Dennier dispatched 
him with a message to the governor of the 
jdl, and while he waited for an answer he 
was granted the permission which he 
asked—to make a tout of the j ail yard. 
He had already learned the side on which 
Carroll’s cell was situated, and knew that 

the corridor which faced tha yard.

because of that strange, «indefinable 
something within him which constantly 
impelled him, despite his birth, his pro
fession, his principles, to incline to the 
Irish. Perchance the bright, winsome 
face, which he could not entirely exclude 
from his thoughts, had much to do with 
the strange influence. Annoyed with 
himself, he took a hasty turn of the 
room, then, as if his pride would cover 
even that slight exhibition of mental 
disturbance before bis servant, he 
stopped short saying :

“You were away, I believe—what part 
of the country were you in ?”

Tighe pretended to be seized with a 
very violent fit of coughing Knowing 
that Captain Dennier, unlike Captain 
Crawford, was extremely reserved, and 
little given to interrogating subordinates 
on the laitet’s own private matters, be 
was utterly unprepared for the ques
tion ; he wanted time to meditate the 
prudence of naming Dhrommacohol 
Certainly the officer had never given 
evidence that he recognized in Tighe 
any one that bad been identified with 
Carroll O’Donoghue on the night of the 
latter’s arrest, and determining io trust to 
that assurance, Tighe answered, feigning 
a husky tone in order to show his great 
d.fficulty io recovering his voice alter 
the coughing spell : “1 was down to see 
me mother in Dbrommacohol.”

“Dhrommacohol /*’ the name was re
peated witn fcujn surprise aud interest 
in the tones that Tig ne, who had cast 
hia eyes down, now looked up in aston 
ishment. “The name sounds familiar,” 
continued the captain ; “have you lived 
there long? do you know many of the 
people ?”

“I’ve lived there since afore I was 
born,” replied Tighe a Vohr, who, in bis 
earnestness to impress on his listener 
the full length of time he had spent in 
the village, was unaware of the bull he 
was making ; “and as for the people, 
there’s not one, from the priest of the 
parish down to the beggar that hasn’t a 
cabin to lie in, that I don’t know.”

“Then of course you know a family of 
the O'Donoghues—a brother and sister, 
1 believe, and a young lady who has 
made her borne with them.”

I “The O’Donoghues,” repeated Tighe

counselor, my father, do not deter me 
when l say that my choice is with him— 
do not refuse me your approval, and oh, 
do not deny me your blessing !” Her

It THl B1V. JENIA8 M’DOK 
LL. D., V. B. S.

INSTANCES.
We glsdly give place this week to the 

following beautiful letter» of the Right 
Rev. the Bishops of Kingston and 

Coupled with the strong 
words of recommendation of His Lyd- 
ehtp of London, published a few weeks 
ago, the cause of “Congregational Bing
ing” should receive antrong impetus. 
“St. Basil’s Hymnal” and “Hymn B)ok” 
hsve a wide field for good open to them, 
and if they help on congregational sieg
ing they will achieve a great work. Tnac 
they are well fitted to do to Is evident from 
the strong approval given them by the 
eminent ecclesiastical authorities of this 
Province. We hope to see these books 
at once introduced into our separate 
schools, where alone, as their Lordships 
suggest, the foundation of congregational 
singing can be properly laid.

Bishops Palace, Kingston, 
May 18 th, 1889

My Dear Father Brennan—1 thank 
vou for the copy of St. Basil’s Hymnal, 
The compilation is excellent, and will, 
I am confident, prove most useful to cur 
Catholic people.

Congregational singing of hymns and 
canticles and litanies h warmly encour
aged by the Courch in the present day, 
aud I have often felt its power unto edl 
fixation and qnlckodng of faith aad piety 
in the churches cf various countries in 
Europe. Hence I have si way a been eager 
to see it practiced in my diocese.

It is ebieilf through ihe schools this has 
to be effected Accordingly I recommend 
"St. Basil’s Hymnal” to the rev. clergy 
o' the diocese of Kingston and tc the 
religious communities and all others 
who are in charge of our separate 
schools, hoping that they will train 
the little

Mr. McPherson brought fi 
valuable manuscripts, the pi 
Scotch college there. He 
Mr. George Chalmers, the 
quary, who, in return, gav< 
carefully written receipt. J 
titles of the manuscripts u 
loeged to the Archbishop 
They are also enumerated a 
Of the Chirtulary of that i 
marked A ; 2nd, The Chai 
same, marked B ; :3rd, 
Ri gleter in paper of the La: 
Temporal Rights of that See 
Register in paper, marked c 
1499 1510, also concerning 
Rights of the same See. ' 
promise to return the m 
demand, and a most pollti 
ment of Mr. McPherson’s 
happened unfortunately wl 
mers died, that the ChartuL 
and the Register t f the Lan 
of Glasgow, notwlthstandir 

ttidertd ae hie pri 
The other two manueciip 
Preshome together with c 
treasures.

Mr. McPherson now retu 
land, where, ae may be i 
he met with a cordial wt l 
Hay had need of tnle const 
was overwhelmed with i 
ht-ard that, Rv.me was in th 
French Revolutionists ei 
Father their prisoner.

The agent wad *he hearer 
and condoling letter from ( 
to the Scotch Bishops.

Bishop Hay, after vit-itl: 
operations in ptr grets at 
about preparing a paste.ta 
Duty of Loyalty to the G j 
usual, he took counsel on : 
bis invalid coadjutor, reqi 
give a sketch of the nenei 
letter. Bishop Geddee repl. 
ueptie, at great length, n 
the reverity of his allmet 
last letter that he ever cot 
this date, the a filleted bis 
took any part in public aii 
log bis face away from the 
only of prt-paiicg for th 
which, he believed, was ne

Tte pasteial letter or 
tpeecll} issued from the E< 
and was well calculated t 
of the time ; for there is n 
the dangerous principle» 
Revolution were secretly 
actor g the cool and wary 
Scotland

All the moveable proper 
College at Rjme was sold, 
itself, together with the cht 
S.uaue bought from the J 
ttat were in the cku;cb an 
(sl ar Htone) of the big 
objects It was bis lntentio 
more happy days. Mt* 
proud to have them, as 
letter to Mr. McPherson, 
“friend, S;. Andrew,” w 
pronom, ced a good plctu 
Margaret,” a work which 
have repaired. It was no 
that at euch a time even 1 
of Rome and the Cathol 
escape belt g desecra .ed. 
to be c)' std aud deltve 
months to the Jews to be 
then it was to be given to 
The church, however, wi 
by the parsimony of t 
would not pay the price d 
gulldicg, and so the va\»b 
removing it was not peif- 

The robberies In Italy 
so much reduced the fun 
mission that there wis 
adequate allowance to 

This was

voice wae choked with tears.
“My poor child ! I bog God’s blessing 

moat earnestly upon you, and I beg Him 
to give you courage and wtrength tor the 
hard fate you have cbocen ; far be it 
from roe to seek to dissuade you from 
what you bo earnestly deem to be your 
duty ; but I may at least try to smooth 
the road before you. Go to your room 
now—this distressing allair has been too 
much for you—and leave me to arrange 
matters with”—be paused suddenly, 
endeavoring to conceal hie hesitation by 
a slight cough ; then he resumed quickly, 
“with your lather. To-morrow you shall 
know our plane.”

tShe hesitated a moment, as if she 
fain would have received immediately 
the information of which he spoke; 
but the priest's face expressed too 
earnestly hie desire for her with
drawal. With that same quick manner 
and half averted gaze with which she 
approached Rick of the Hills before—as 
if, did she allow herself a moment to 
think, or to contemplate him, her resolu
tion might fail,—she now advanced to 
him “Good night, father,”—her voice 
sunk as she uttered the last word, but 
with a heroic effort she instantly re
covered it, and continued : “To morrow, 
then, the world shall know us both.” 
She wrung bis hand, and went quickly 
from the room.

Ciare was waiting for her ; her eyes red 
and swollen from weepûng, and her 
whole disordered appearance manifesting 
how much she had sutiered from her 
dreadful suspense. “At last!” she mur- 
mured ; “now surely you will tell me !”

Nora did not answer, but drew her 
gently within the room—drew her gently 
to an humble image ol our lady placed, 
together with a large crucifix, ou a tern 
porary pedestal, and before which they 
were both wont to ray their morning 
and evening prayers. Tnere, kneeling, 
and impelling Clare to kneel with her, 
Nora told the wretched story. She tolc 
it without tears, without faltering, with
out much trace of any emotion ; but the 
expression of her eyes, fixed on the 
crucifix, and her face,'as ghastly as if it 
were already beneath the collin lid, 
seemed to deny her apparent calmness 

Clare would not believe toe tale at 
first—it was too honible ! Nora, lovely, 
noble, saintly Nora, the child of such a 
man !—it could not be ; and she burst 
into passionate weeping. But when she 
realized at last how true Nora deemed it, 
and when she divined piece by piece— 
for Nora, fearing the pain it would inflict, 
refrained from telling fully,—now bitter 
a saciitice it would entail, she clung 
atirigbtedly to her companion, and 
sobbed mere passionately : “Surely you 
will not leave us ! we cannot do without 
you—I, at least shall go with you !”

“Hush, Clare ; do not talk so wildly ; 
it will be your task io pray for strength 
for me, and for repentance for my poor, 
wretched father.” For the first time 
her voice faltered ; she could not pro- 
nounce that name without the most 
bitter emotions rising aud threatening to 
overcome utterly all her courage and de 
votion.

“And Carroll,” wailed Clare, “how will 
he bear this ?

The mention of him gave new im
pulse to the bitter and burning anguish 
which Nora had struggled go long to re 
press ; it rose now in a paroxysm of 
agony, and it was Clare’s turn to bold, 
and to attempt to comforl, the grief 
stricken girl ; she was experiencing again 
that uncontrollable sorrow which she 
had felt so mysteriously in the prison 
cell. IShe remembered it distinctly now, 
—that unaccountable paroxsym to which 
she had given such utter way, and the 
cause of which she had been unable to 
explain. This burst was as wild and 
deep, and she could not but fee! that the 
iortuer waa a presentiment, a herald of 
the too real and lasting grief which had 
begun to darken her life. “Father 
Meagher will tell him gently everything,” 
she said as soon as she could speak ; 
“he will bear to Carroll my desire to be 
released from my trot it.’’

“Rclvised from your troth!1 repeated 
Clare slowly, and as it she did not under
stand.

“Yea,” was the mournful reply ; “I 
could not, 1 would not hold him to our 
engagement now, when 1 am the child of 
such a parent.”

Clare sprung to her feet, her eyes 
dilated, her cheeks flashed, her whole 
form swelling with indignation 
her voice wa-j quivering : "Do you think 
that my brother is so base as to resign 
you for that ? when he plighted his troth 
to you, and received yours in return, it 
was for sake of y oui self, Nora McCarthy, 
and not because of the parents you 
might have had. It is you he loves, not 
your origin, nor your surroundingt ; and 
you mistake the character ot Carroll 
0 Donoghue if you think such vileness 
could exist in it. You have yet to learn 
that an O'Donoghue prizes virtue in 
woman far mare than her pedigree.” 
Sue sunk overcome by Nora’s side.

Hamilton.

r own coun

were cun

ones to a love of sacred 
melody and prepare them to con
secrate to God’s honor whatever of musi
cal talent or sweetness of voice He has 
bestowed on them by tinging the prai-es 
of Jesus and M»ry iu the public worship 
of the Church. I shall moreover be glad 
If a copy cf the manual be introduced 
into every home of this diocese, that the 
children may employ their momenta of 
leisure, eipaclally on the Lord’s Day, in 
practising those sacred sougt whose senti
ment and rhythm and music combine, 
with powerful effjet, in elevating ana 
gladdening the soul.

I am, my dear Father Brennan,
Yours devotedly In Christ, 

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Bi?hop of Kingston.

Hamilton, May 17th, 1889 
My Dear Father Brennan—Please 

accept my beet thanks for the beautiful 
copy of St. Basil's Hymnal which you 
very kindly se~t ma. It is an excellent 
manual, containing a rich variety of 
popular hymns, prayers and masses suit
able for school, sodalities and congrega
tional singing, such as you are very zeal
ously anxious to promote. The hymns recall 
the memory of happy deys when I was a 
member of the college choir.

I will take great pleasure in recom- 
mending the book to the patronsgu of the 
priests, schools and sodalities of the dio
cese. May God bless the good work you 
have undertaken.

I

a rope to

sea ; afterward, to get you safely 
to America will be easy work.”

“On. M jrty, how can I thank you ! you 
you give me hope, you give me life 
again !” In hla grateful enthusiasm the 
young man would have pressed his lips to 
Carter’s hand.

"Pshaw !” ejaculated the latter, draw 
ing back, and feigning to brush sudden 
tears from his eyes. “You will have 
the nerve for the venture, Cirroll—will 
you not ?”

"The nerve ! with life, liberty, and, 
above all, Nora McCarthy at the goal— 
what man would not feel at if he had 
superhuman nerve for such au aim ? ’

‘‘Be on the alert at the hour appointed,” 
Catter sail at parting, while he wrung 
Carroll’s hand.

“I shall,” the y our. g man responded 
cheerfully ; “the slake is worth all the 
risks. ’

The cell door opened and closed, and 
the prisoner was again alone ; but this 
time such renewed hop? aud courage 
animated him th*t his dreary abode 
seemed to have lost much of its gloom and 
irksomeness.

tilings.”
A sudden and vivid blush dyed Cip 

tain Drunier’s cheeks, causing him to 
bite his lip with anger that it should be 
so, and turning away, he dismissed Tigoe 
to his duties with a curt, “Thank you.”

Tighe a Vohr had lost neither the 
blush, nor the hast and abrupt turning 
away of the officer ; he knew, as well as 
did that gentleman himself, that the 
latter action was a pretext to hide his 
sudden embarrassment, and Tighe de
parted to his duties with a very exprès 
sive look, and an observation to Shr.un 
on his first opportunity of speaking to 
the dog witnout being overheard, wuich 
told bow shrewdly he had divined Cap
tain Dennier’s feelings.

“Faith, Shaun,” said he, “there’s 
nor Moira an’ me in love, ouiy the quality 
has a quare way o’ doin’ their coortin’ 
—I’ll engage now, that thirn two’ll jist 
kape apart till one or the other di-o o’ 
their falins ’ Taat's not tne way o’ the 
poor at. all—they have no such things 
as pride an’ the loiko, that the ricn 
payple do be toruiiuted wid, 
thim from poppin’ the quistion. An* I 
don't know but it’s the bist way, tSnaun 
—I’d rather be mesel’ as 1 am, wid Moira 
Moynahan besoido me, than king o’ Eng
land wiu tne Indies to boot. And as for 
him”—indicating with a motion ot the 
thumb the part ot the barracks where 
he supposed Captain Dennier to be—“I 
non’t know about the loiko o’ him for 
Mies O’Donoghue : to be sure he’s a 
purty (lucent koind o’ giutleman, not 
loike the ginerality o’ the scurvy E.oglisn 
at all ; but he’s not her koind. Faith 
I’m sorry he’s a sassenagh ”

And with that regret expressed very 
forcibly to Shaun, Tighe plied himself 
anew to his duties, which had been sus 
pended while relieving himself of the 
foregoing remarks.

Yonrs faithfully, 
t T. J. Dowling,

Bishop of Hamilton. 
Rev. L. Brennan, St. Michael’s College.

it was
In true clownish fashion he saunteered 
about, tuning softly, as if the strain broke 
from him In the very carelessness cf his 
heart. Beyond a moment’s curious stare, 
the warden paid him no attention 
Airived at the spot below which his 
master’s cell was situated, he euidenly 
broke Into a quaint old Irish ballad ; it 
was one that Nora McCarthy used to sing, 
aud Tighe had learntd it that he too 
might divert the young master when both 
were from home, as they frequently had 
been, on sporting expeditions. He sung 
it now with his heart iu the strain, and his 
soul praying that it might reach the ears 
of the dear prisoner below. It was a 
stirri % touching lyric, sat to an air so 
wild that it suggested scenes of lonely 
mountain passes and distant sea washed 
crags The melody was so finely rendered 
by Tighe’s deep, rich voice that tho 
wardens forgot their surprise in tV4elr 
admiration, and they did not disturb him. 
When the song was ended he resumed bis 
careless, clownish air, and continued to 
repeat bis tour of the yard until he was 
summoned to receive the answer to Cap 
ta n Denuler’s message.

Tne strain htd reached the ears of him 
for whom it was intended ; faintly at first, 
still sufficient to rouse to an attitude of 
of intensely eager attention the poor pris
oner, who was siting gloomily upon bis 
bed. He sprung to his feet, standing upon 
the pallet as close to the iron bars that 
guarded the single aperture his oil 
possessed as it wae possible for him to get ; 
but the grated space was considerably 
above his head.

L )uder aud louder became the

A SUBLIME SJ’ECTACLE.

81. Louis Watchman.
Ou T need ay lest a scene was witnerei 

in the Carmelite convent In this city 
which was never, perhaps, witnessed in 
the Church b:f ,re —the receotlon of a 
blind novice. Miss Margaret D jyle is the 
daughter of a family which has done 
much for th<? Church in C.uctnnatl. The 
vast property in which the Ecclesiastical 
seminary is situated was their gift They 
built a splendid cbapel for the Si .ter» n'f 
the Good Shepherd, a* a coax of $30,000, 
besides making a hands )me addition to thé 
convent. Many other princely gifts to the 
Church might be mentioned. Miss Doyle 
has for mar.y years treasured the hope 
that God would ooea e.-.me way bv which 
she might be enabled to enter the religious 
state, notwithstanding the fnsurm"mut
able obstacle of hot total blindness. For 
years she pra> ed and hoped and waited. 
At last the inspiration came to her to 
apply to the Caxmelties lu this city. 
The Prioress was much interested in her 
case, aid, after learning the history of her 
family, determined to make an effort tu 
meet her desires. She wrote to the 
General at Rime, explaining all the cir
cumstances of the case. After consider- 
ab.e delay and correspondence, permission 
was obtained and the b ind girl was ad
mitted to the holy habit. Sue was re
ceived last Tuesday morning by Vicar 
Genera1 “rady, Father Fe'ix, tha Superior 
of the PAtetonistt. her former confessor In 
Cincinnati, preaching the sermon. It was a 
very touching scene, up the young uovica 
was led by one of the Sisters to the foot of 
the altar to make a tender of her heart to 
the Spouse of souls. The Urge audience 
which filled the chap:! was moved to tears. 
She is a very bright girl, and, although 
nhe will be dispensed from, reciting the 
divine office, sha knows the “common” 
almost of heart. May she be still farther 
blessed with the grace of holy profession.

I
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TO BE CONTINUED.

CALLED TO THE PlUEkTHOOD.

Our gravest and most anxious duty, 
rays Cardinal Manning, Is to examine and 
to decide who they are whom God calls to 
His priesthood. It needs a sure spiritual 
discernment, prolonged and teetid by a 
watchful care of years. Sometimes the 
unworthy seek to be priest», sometimes 
also the worthy who aie not exiled to it. 
It ii easy to deceive ourselves, especially 
when what we desire is a good work. To 
desire it is one thing, to be fit for It is 
another. When the desire and fitness are 
united there Is a full hope and presump 
tion of a call from God. And yet desire 
and fitness without perseverance are not 
enough ; nor are desire, and fitness, and 
perseverance enough, without a long and 
careful cultivation of intellect, heart, and 
will in the sacred science of faith, and the 
training and formation of the sacerdotal 
life. The mind and intention of the 
Catholic Church is that, from tho sacred 
age of twelve to the maturity of twenty- 
four, its priesthood should be trained 
from boyhood to manhood, from tne 
toneure to the priesthood. Common 
grodnees is not enough for the priesthood 
Intelior spiritual perfection is required 
before ordination. A priest is 
ordained that he may attain that spir
itual state : he is ordained that he may 
exercise this spiritual power already 
attained in making others perfect What 
fidelity to grace, and what wne aud 
deliberate training la needed for such a 
work !

; even

:

#
Despite Carter’s care to give his own 

skillfully-concocted version of the man
ner iu which fie had forfeited his stakes 
in the race, the story of Tighe’e clever 
trick, with many a ludicrous addition, 
was in eve. y body’s mouth, and Tighe 
a Vohr suddenly found himself the 
cynosure ot many eyes, and the darling 
attraction of numerous ardent and im 
pulsive hearts. In tho very barracks he 
became the general favorite, and he was 
permitted almost as many privileges as 
the guards themselves. Garfield had be
come his warm aud devoted friend, 
aud there was no length to which the 
grateful quartermaster would not go to 
serve Tighe.

Tne tair Widow Moore had not grown 
a whit more encouraging in her demeanor 
to the ardent redcoat ; on two occasions, 
impelled by his overwhelming desire 
to have her speak to him, he ventured to 
approach her ; each time she drew her- 

up with coldtst hiutair, and answered 
frigidly his stammering salutation, while 
her brother, the rake, Joe Moi 
happening to be present, looked 
would like to transfix the daring soldier. 
So the latter was forced to withdraw, too 
much abashed even to make, as he had 
intended to do, a whispered allusion to 
her letter. Tighe, to whom he hastened 
to toil the story of his discomfiture, 
sought to comfort him by saying :

"You’ll spile it all if you kape on doin’ 
thirn koind o’ things ! didn’t I tell you 
afore to kape out o’ her sight intoirely, 
an’ wait lor somethin’ favorable to turn 
up ? A dale o’ it is due to her knave o’ 
a brother ; for some rayson that’s past 
undherethandin’ he doesn’t loike a bone 
in yer body, an’ if yer kape puttin’ yer- 
sel’ in his sister’s soight the way you do,

song,
and more replete with all the passionate 
» fraction of the heart of the singer, and 
Carroll, recognizing the voice aud the air, 
gave a scream of j >y ; but alas ! it could 
not penetrate bt-youd the walls cf his 
prison. The floodgates of hie her-rt were 
opened at this touching evidence of Tighe 
a Vohr’s attachment, and the unmanned 
youth, in bis gratitude and joy, cried like 
a child “1 know he would find sonie way 
of getting near me,” he murmured, “and 
t j let me at least know of his presence 
and when the song wai ended, he waited 
in ardent longing for its renewal.
, Tho harsh sound of a key turning In 
nls cell door broke upon hla ear, and he 
turned almost in expectation of beholding 
Tighe a Vohr. It was Murty Carter— 
Morty Carter, with all the appearance of 
arueat affection and extravagant joy. He 
waited only to have the door ‘lightly 
closed behind him, whan he hastened with 
outêtretchcd arms to the prisoner. “My 
dear, dear boy ! you thought I had 
neglected you—that 1 had forgotten my 
promise ?”

‘ Oh, no !” answered Carroll simply and 
trustingly ; “I knew you would do 
neither ; bealie, I have had two gleams of 
sunshine since our last meeting—a visit 
from Father Meagher, and Nora, and 
Ciare, brought about, I balleve, by the 
dear Tighe a Vohr ; and just now. hardly 
five minutes before your entrance, I heard 
the faithful fellow himself slnglug above 
my window here.”

Carter was obliged to feign a sort of 
spasm, in order to conceal the confusion 
and excitement into which he was thrown 
by Carroll’s statement.

“What le It, Morty ?” exclaimed the
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CHAPTER XXXLI.

CARROLL 6 TRUST IN CARTER 
Tighe a Vohr had returned punctually 

on the expiration of hie fortnight’s leave 
of absence to his duties as valet, and a 
smile of pleasure broke over Captain 
D ‘Luier’e grave face as ho saw the 
blight, neat, clean appearance of his 
droll Irish servant. Ind/ ed, Tighe had 
taken special pains with his toilet, 
bruaUu g his browu hair till its gloss and 
curl would hr.ve been an ernam ut to 
the fairest fommine head, aud arranging 
and smoothing his clothes upon his per
son, till he stood iortii as neat and lithe 
a figure as any upon which the English 
man’s eyes might caro to rest, lie was 
profuse in his thanks for the favor which 
had been accorded him, declared that 
Shaun was perfectly recovered, and in 
stanch condition to endure the exciting 
life of the barracks nnd he asserted his 
readiness to show by his future behavior 
how truly devoted he was to his master's 
interests ; all of which statements the 
officer received with an amused smile, 
though he could not forbear ackuowl 
edgiug to himself what he wag really 
pleased at Tighe’s return—not because 
of the services of the latter, for those 
had been as well, or perhaps even better, 
rendered by an English substitute, but
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In 10 Days Time.
‘1 \Vas troubled with headache, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, aud tried all 
sorts of medicine without success. I then 
tried one bottle of B unlock Blood Bitters 
and found relief in 10 days.” A. J. 
Meiudie, Mattawa, Out.Nerve tortured.

"I suffered with neuralgia aud obtained 
no relief until I used Ilagyard's Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also found it an 
invaluable remedy for all painful burns 
aud cuts, rheumatism and sore throat.” 
Mrs. 1-. Cameron, 137 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto, Ont.

•lames Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., 
writes .- I have been watching the prog 
of l)r. Thomas' Eelectric Oil since its 
introduction to this place, and with much 
pleasure state that my anticipations of its 
success have been fully realized, it having 
cured me of bronchitis aud soreness of 
nose ; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic 
neighbors’ (one old lady in particular) pro
nounce it to be the best article of its kind 
that has ever been brought before the 
public. Your medicine does not require 
any longer a sponsor, but if you wish me 
to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my narna connected with your pros
perous child,

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred 
complaints annually mako their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., aud many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops in water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a remark
able manner, aud is sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowels.

Many Thunks.
“My age is 5S and for 20 years I have 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheuma
tism and lame hack, aud would have been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bur
dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles 
restored me to health aud strength.” 
Miss Maggie Hensby, Half Island Cove, 
N. S.
Minatd’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
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